WEEZER, CAKE, GARBAGE, THE BRAVERY AND CHEVELLE
AMONG ARTISTS SLATED FOR
99X DOWNTOWN ROCKS @ UNDERGROUND ATLANTA
99X’s FREE summer concert series in Atlanta.
Every Saturday July 9 to August 13, 2005, from 6 to 11 p.m.
Atlanta, Georgia (June 28, 2005) – 99X Everything Alternative has assembled a stellar lineup for its free
summer concert series in Downtown Atlanta. Weezer, Cake , The Bravery, Chevelle , Ben Folds , Garbage , The
Dead 60’s , Stereophonics and Caesars are among the artists that will perform for six Saturday nights, July 9
through August 13 at Underground Atlanta.
The station that has provided over 1 million music fans with free live entertainment since 2001 will
continue its mission this summer with 99X Downtown Rocks @ Underground Atlanta. Each Saturday night
concert will kick off with one of 99X’s favorite local artists like Second Shift whose call and response rock is set to
change peoples’ perceptions of the kind of music coming out of Atlanta. After getting the crowd warmed up, music
fans will enjoy dynamic sets from some of the biggest names heard on 99X today. Highlights include visits from
UK alternative rock stars Stereophonics and The Bravery, a NYC band known for their deep seeded allegiance to
the punk movement. In addition to the up-and-coming stars is a strong veteran line up featuring Sacramento bred
Cake and the deadpan stylings of vocalist John McCrea- now 5 albums strong. Critically acclaimed geek rock gods
Weezer and supercharged sexy pop rockers Garbage will also be performing.
PERFORMER SCHEDULE FOR DOWNTOWN ROCKS @ UNDERGROUND
July 9:
July 16:
July 23:
July 30:
August 6:
August 13:

Cake, Stereophonics, Caesars, Trances Arc
Weezer, The Bravery, The Dead 60's, Second Shift
TBA
Ben Folds, Red Letter Agent, Linger
Chevelle, Seether, Crossfade, Subject 2 Change
Garbage, TBA, AMC+F Artist Showcase

*Schedule subject to change. Stay tuned for more performer announcements.
The massive performance stage, built exclusively for the 99X series, will be located just a short walk from
the Five Points MARTA station at the intersection of Upper Alabama and Pryor Streets and will feature live music
from 6 to 11 pm, each Saturday. Immediately after the performances, concertgoers are invited to party until 3 a.m.
in Kenny’s Alley, host of the official 99X Downtown Rocks @ Underground after party.
Downtown Rocks @ Underground is free to 99X Freeloaders. Sign up online at 99X.com or at 99X
Downtown Rocks @ Underground. 99X Freeloaders get exclusive offers from 99X and Atlanta area businesses,
which include discounts for concerts, restaurants, spas, theaters and more.
99X Downtown Rocks @ Underground is presented by BellSouth. Additional sponsors supporting 99X’s
free summer concert series include Budweiser True Music, X-Box and Monster.com.

For the most up to date information on 99X Downtown Rocks @ Underground and 99X Everything
Alternative, please visit www.99x.com.

ABOUT WNNX – 99X EVERYTHING ALTERNATIVE:
99X is viewed nationally as one of the top three tastemakers among the country’s alternative radio stations, being
the first to expose new music and break bands. 99X has produced and executed some of the biggest concerts and
events in Atlanta since its inception in 1992. 99X created Atlanta’s first free summer concerts in 2001 with "On
The Bricks," followed by 2002’s "Downtown Rocks" and "The Big Rock" in 2003. Thousands attended "Big Day
Out" the outdoor summer concerts, the annual Halloween Brouhaha, the annual "Mistle Toe Jam" Christmas
concert and more recent sell-out successes like the Dunwoody Beer Festival and the 99X "Sinners Ball" Mardi Gras
bash. The station is also a leader in direct marketing with over 450,000 registered members and is one of the most
promotionally active stations in Atlanta, on the streets seven days a week. Cause marketing has been a key element
for 99X as it has raised over $1,000,000 for Atlanta charities over the past ten years. The commitment has grown
with the establishment of the "I Am 99X Foundation," a non-profit fund created to support local charities.
For more information about 99X Everything Alternative, please visit www.99x.com.
ABOUT UNDERGROUND ATLANTA:
Conveniently located near the Georgia State Capitol, World of Coca-Cola, and the Martin Luther King Jr. History
Center, Underground Atlanta is a great place to start the day visiting downtown's attractions and events. Located in
the heart of the city, Underground offers a wide variety of shops, restaurants and activities for everyone to enjoy.
Explore six blocks, twelve acres and three levels of shopping, restaurants and entertainment!
For more information, please visit www.underground-atlanta.com.

